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fJATIONAL GUARD OFFICER WOUNDED IN

CLOSING DAYS OF WARFOUR MAKE SUPREME SACRIFICE FOR COUNTRY CONSTABLE MUST GO

1600 MILES TO REACH

TOVNl 50 MILES OFF

Officer Morley to l Make- - Long

Trip to Secure Prisoners at ,

. Bend Wanted at Klamath.
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1 Thomas Sergeant Guy Rathbun. 3 Harry J. Weller.

CIRCUIT COURTS COST

COUNTY $51, 681 .69 IN

ADDITION TO SALARI ES

Trial Juries Cost $29,213.45 and
Bailiffs Cost $13,787.54;

" Many Cases Tried. v

The cost of conducting the circuit
courts of Multnomah county for the
year 1918! totaled. $51,681.69. according
to a report compiled by Chtef Circuit
Court Clerk Lou Harlow. This amount
does not Include salaries of $4000 a year
paid to each of the six circuit Judges.
The separate items are: Grand Jury,
$3757,; trial Juries. $29,213.45: baliffs,
$13,787.54 ; witnesses in criminal cases,
$4923.70. .

During the .year 1165 law actions.
were filed, 774 equity cases. 1136 di-
vorce cases and 550 criminal eases. Of
the 550 criminal cases, 99 were disposed
of by jury trials.

Divorce cases to the number of 855
were tried by the judges, 785 of them
being non-contest- ed and 70 contested.
Civil cases tried by juries numbered 184.
Civtt cases tried by judges totaled 130.

In the county (probate) court es-
tates to the number of 821 were filed.
Of these 289 were filed irf the last hree
months of the year.Jseing 112 more than
the average number filed in the preced-
ing three quarters. This increase In
probate cases during the latter part of
the year has been attributed to the

epidemic. Seven will contest
cases were filed during the year.

CLEVER WQJIK LANDS MAN

Indicted Real Estate Operator Caught
by Portland Man.

Out of the frying pan Into the fire
was the experience of D. A. Hatfield,
an indicted real estate operator, in at-
tempting to escape arrest by Deputy
Sheriff Schlrmer who was present at a
hearing in Sacramento, Cal., before Gov-
ernor Stephens in which the question
of Hatfield's extradition .was being dis
cussed. Hatfield was present, but 'at
liberty under $2000 bonds. When, as
thfr hearing progressed, Hatfield noted
It was progressing unfavorably he,, as
the officer tells. It. "put on his lid and
pussy-foote- d out of the room." At the
conclusion of the hearing Schirmer ob-
tained l;a state warrant authorizing him
to arrest the man anywhere in the state
and started hot haste for Oakland where
he was informed Hatfield would likely
go. The train had traveled south pf
Sacramento eight or ten miles when "k
stopped at a small station and Hatfield
boarded It with a ticket to a station a
few miles from Oakland where, he In-

tended getting off to elude pursuit. He
sat right down beside the officer who
displayed his warrant and placed Hat-
field under arrest.

Arriving in Oakland, the deputy was
obliged to dodge ,a habeas corpus writ
sued out ""by Hatfield's attorneys. This
he did by making a quick move to
Berkeley whence he departed with his
prisoner for Portland.

The crime for which Hatfield was
extradited was the alleged signing of a
deed to property which he had previous-
ly deeded lo another party. A later
indictment charges blm with -- giving a
bill of sale to the Zimmerman, Wells
Hardware company for a donkey en-
gine which he did not own.

Hatfield is held at the county Jail in
default of $5000 ball.

TOO MUCH MOTHER-IN-LA- W

Wife Refuses to Stand Nagging and
. Seeks Divorce.

. Alleging that she was obliged to live
with her mother-in-la- w who, with the
son, nagged her beyond the point of
endurance. Viva Matthews filed suit
for divorce against Lawrence R. Mat-
thews, a St. Helens Jeweler, in the cir-
cuit court Friday She asks for . $75
a month alimony and the return
of her maiden name of Vivian Kallis.
They were married at St. Helens Jan-
uary 1, 1916, and have no children.

James Kverett Pierce asserts that
Nellie VCru Pierce, whom he married
at. Vancouver in August, 1913, Insists
on bringing her mother to live with
them and that when he forbade her,
she 'became abusive.

That Carrie Killlon told him that
she didn't care for hhn and that he
was only her "meal ticket," ,is the
complaint madefy Jesse E. ' Killlon.
They were married at Savannah, Mo.,
November 18, 1909.

Edgar C. Propst " declares that C.
Geneva Propst, whom he married at
Twin Falls, Idaho, is afflicted with
the wanderlust and will not stay at
home.

Desertion Is charged by Monte L.
Carpenter in his suit against Martan
Carpenter, whom he married at San
Bernardino, Cal., February 20, 19X2.
She left him in 1915. ;

A similar charge is made by Alice
Schlobig against John E. Schlobig.

Boiling W'aler Thrown
Alleging that Hazel Mcintosh attempt-

ed to Scald him with a bucket of boil-
ing water, Harold Mcintosh began-sui- t

for divorce in the circuit court Thurs-
day. They have two children who are
with their mother Jn California.

Desertion by Angus Grant, whom she
married in 1898, Is charged by Kathrina
Grant. They have seven children.

Doris Martin asks for a divorce from
Ernest A. Martin,j"whom she charges
with cruelty. They, were married in
1907. e She demands the custody of two
children and $50 a month alimony.'

Cruelty and non-suppo- rt are charged
by Ruby L. Allen against Edgar B. Al- -

Oscar w. walker charges. Carrie M.
Walker with infidelity.

Three Granted Decrees
Decrees were signed in the circuit

court Saturday granting divorces to
Carrie Polita from Frank H. Polita,
dsa Dunlap, from Jess Dun lap and
May E. Fontana from Joseph T. Fon-tan- a.

Cruelty "was charged in each case.

Youth Admits, Taking Auto
Clarence Dayton, 20, under Indict-m?n- t.

charged with taking an automobile
without the owner's consent, pleaded
guilty before Presiding Judge Stapleton,
Saturday, and was sentenced to three
months in the county jail, and paroled.
This was 'the fourth' plea entered by
Dayton.'

Husband Alleges Infidelity
Infidelity is the charge made in the

.divorce suit pf Edgar Goneau against
Ruby Goneau', filed In the circuit court

OUR EASY $6, $8, $10 PAY-
MENT PLAN

has enabled thousands- to buy Pianos
and secure musical education.

See Schwcm Piano Co. Factory
' Sale Advertisement on

' i Back Page, "Sec. 2 ' ... . ,l

Thomas Eart Bradburnj. reported killed
in action September 26 In France, was
called Into the service I June- - 04. 1918,
from Kelso, Wash., where he was in the
employ "of the railroad company. He is
survived by a wife and eight months old
baby. .

Sergeant Guy Rathbunj, son Of the late
Fred Rathbun of Kelso, Wash., was
killed In action in the Argonne fighting
October 1. Ills sister, tyrs. Frank Ly-so- ns

of this place, has Jbeen notified of
his death. Young Rathbun, who had
Itved in Kel$o nearly all his IKe. went
to Camp Lewis in September, 1917, and
was assigned to the 361st Infantry. He
was made a fergeant Shortly after his
arrival at camp. He was 24 years of
age and is survived by wo sisters, Mrs.
Lysons and Mrs. Jlarrjf Jaques, and a

JACKSON MILL
HOLD ANNUAL DINNER

WEDNESDAY EVENING

Large Attendance Expected, With
Many Democrats; From Out

of the City.

The annual dinner and reunion of the
Jackson club will be held in the grill,
room of the Portland hotel on Wednes-
day afternoon at S o'clock. Lotus i.

Langley, newly elected president of the
organization, will preside and a special
program has been arranged for the oc-

casion.
Word has been received from many

out of town Democrats from various
points over the state that they will be
present.

The reception committee which has
had the arrangements for the reunion
In hand and which will serve to wel- -
come the guests of the evening Includes

Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Hornibrook.
Albany ; Harvey G. Starkweather, Os-

wald West. Bert E. Haney, George F.
Alexander. J. D. Mann, F. S. Myers, Dr.
J. W. Morrow, Colonel Robert Ai Miller,
Judge William N. Gatens, Airs. Carrie
C. Van Orsdall and Milton A. Miller.

The program Is as follows:
Vocal solo (a) "The Swallows" (Cow-en- ),

(b) "Armarella" (Jesse Wlnne),
Mrs. George F. Alexander, accompanied
by Mrs. Harry Scougall.

Address "The South's Fart In the
Upbuilding of the Nation," Hon. Mrs.
Alexander Thompson, The Dalles.

Address, "Our President," Walter M.
Pierce, I.a Grande.

Vocal solo, (a) "The Call of the Free"
(Dlx, (b) "Rolling Down the Hill" (Gil-
bert), Harry Scougall, accompanied by
Mrs. Harry Scougall.

Address, "Making Democracy Safe,"
Dr. Carl G. Doney, president Willam-
ette university, Salem.

School Promotion
Standard for City
Under Discussion

A uniform standard of promotion
throughout the city schools was dis-
cussed at a meeting of principals Sa-urd- ay

morning in the courthouse.
"There Is entirely too much variation

In the number of pupils promoted in
the different schools," said Acting Super-
intendent D. A. Grout, "and It Is our
aim to set a standard range of per-
centage.".

At present the average number of stu-
dents receiving "excellent" is about 18
per cent, and those ."unsatisfactory" is
about 10 per cent, but the percentages
reported from ome of the schools range
tis high as 33. The principals hope to
arrive at a suitable standard by which
to judge their gradings and if their
schools are at !wlde variance with this
accepted - standard, to ascertain the
reason.

France Had 1926 War
Vessels in the Service

!
- I

Washington, Jan. 4. (U. V.)
France had 1926 fighting ships in serv-
ice when the war endetf. it was an-
nounced .at the French higli commis-
sion today. A vast armada of 874 of
these vessels was engaged in warTlng
on the submarines in the Atlantic and
the Mediterranean. . The French high
seas fleet was made up of .117 vessels.
Including battleships, cruisers, torpedo-boa- ts

and destroyers. The French navy
had 43 submarines and an air auxiliary
lorce of 1127 airplanes, dirigibles and
observation balloons.

Brother 'Welcomed
Yankees to France

By Janlai B. Wood '..'.
Special Csble to Th Journal sod ' Clilijai o

(Copyright. 1919. by CliiCMTO DaOy Newi Co.) ;

Tour, ' France, JaoJ4. Major Frank-
lin S. Baker, an older brothcr-- of the
secretary of war, though his relation-
ship is known to vely few of his fellow- -
officers, has sailed for America, after
welcoming more American troops than,
any other man In France.' The malar
was detailed as the "glad-hande- r" of
the American expeditionary forces. His
duty .was to receive the incoming divi-
sion on their arrival and conduct them
to the training areas In various parts
of Frauce. With no more troops arriv-
ing, he Is able to return to New York,
his duty as a handshaker being ended.
Major Baker was accompanied by Lieu-
tenant; Colonel George S. Ketchan, both
being , members of a buttdr-and-eg- g

house' In New Tork before the war.
During the war they were both In the
supply division of the quartermaster
corps In France. .

Major Baker starter as a captain in
the - quartermaster corps and was ' de-
tailed for transport duty. After dodg-
ing submarines for six months he was
transferred to the supply division under
Colonel Clyde S. Errusun and assigned
to Inspecting base depots. He was ex-
tremely reticent over, his relationship
for several months, and ho refused pro- -
motion, feeling that it might be consid
ered as having come through favorit-
ism. When 'the flood of troops' started
he was detailed to welcome, them.
"Some of the arriving generals do not
pay much attention to me, because X

was a reserve officer, but If they hap-
pen to learn that I am a brother of the
secretary of war It makes a difference,"
he once Jokingly confided to a fellow
officer.

1919 Wap Stamps may bo ' obtained
from 'mall carriers.

fD? Z E W
PLEASANT

2--1 sr,m.E
br. . K. Wrlgnt

are great assets and carry many
men to big, positions.

The smile Is a nightmare unless
the teeth are In perfect condition,
and perfect teeth help o supply
.thelP. .. .

My guarantee Is unexcelled den-
tal work in all branches and at a
moderate fee. j -

rainless Extraction of Teeth
- St Years' Active Traetlcs

Dr. B. E. Wright
Worthwet Corner "f Sixth and '

Washington, Raleigh Building '

: Pbobs Main Silt f

; Offles Honrti 8 A. 31. to V. U.4
1: Consultation Free . ,

Open Evenings. Sundays It A. SI. to IS

GET THE

7
oaturdayc.vemng

Post
BY MAIL

52 ISSUES $2.00
WithCountryGentleman$3

We are exclusive magazine sub-
scription agents. Take advantage 'of
our superior service. You can buy
magazines for- - let through uh.
"Kvery Magasine In' the World."
Send or phone for catalogue of club-
bing offers. u

7

SPECIAL WHILE- THEY LAHT I

LAIUKU'S MA Minstrel tjl Cfl
la France".,..... , SIiWU

-

Western Magazine
Corporation;

tl. Spalding Banding. Mala 4127

' - Agents Wasted V

NO WORK
NO WORRY

Do .yonr cooking with lbs ltrdGas Generator. . . ; - f; ;
,?

Keep yosr home warm with the
Izard Gas Generator. .

, .. , , -- :

What is the-Izar- d Gas Generator!
i .' . .

The Izard Generator" generates' ga
from kerosene, maklnsi a blue flame
with a Hear, clean fire. with IntenM
heat, and Is absolutely safe, flit dirt

no ashes no odor nO. wood to
split, A oth leg to do bst, llbl. your
firs and yosr store li hot.... ,

It fits any IM or tsneei, VrMe
for elrcslar giving ,ull Informatloa,

f ., - .ii

Izard Gas Heating Co;
SIS. Washington, Near Second Street

Tuning;
flnes and ftmrtr
tano. Prlet r.a
oaabie (e smor.

Oae. ants tonermaii.tvt ay&Ca

SUITS Pressed, 35fc
Salts Twtch Drr Cleaned or Btasot

I Claaawd- - tl.OO.

.Unique Tailoring Co.
SO Staefe SW Set. Sth and Sth. .

' Wt per yes to do youe own Sailvarln

Tofiacco Habit Cured
Not'only to users 'of pipe. and' cfgrs.

but the' vicious cigarette habit : is ,over-com- e

by using the --SUTIt ATE ires t- -
menu i'rice complete,' 'tJostage paj..
$t,50, Laue-Davl- ar Drug Co.VDept. i, a
and TambllJ. Portland, Or '

TO BE THRESHED

4?

V
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DUT BY CONGRESS

Old Question of What Policy Will
Be Pursued to Come Up With

Military Appropriation Bill.

FRIENDS TO MAKE FIGHT

Those Favoring State Militia Sys-

tem Contend Showing Made in

War Justifies Continuance.

Washington. Jan. 4. (WASHIXOTON
BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL) The old
question of what policy should, be pur-

sued with respect to the national guard,
and. whether state forces should again
be aided and. built up on the lines of
the old national guard awaits decision

-- gong with other matters of military
policy.

J The military appropriation bill to be
passed early In the new year has not
sJcen definite form, and it is not ex-

pected that It will decide as to the
(rational guard. Before passing- on that
question except in a temporary way,
congress will want to know what is to
happen as to the strength of the perma-
nent regular army, and the question of
universal or limited military training.
'V Friends of the national guard organlr
cations promise to make a fight for the
old state system when the time comes.

,They assert that It was justified by the
record made In war by the national

'guard, which responded promptly and
furnished several hundred thousand

i troops, either fully or partly drilled,
whose training was so far advanced as
to make them available much quicker
than an army could have been formed
Without the militia system.

The records of the war department
show that 18 divisions were furnished

'from the national guard. 15 of them
rfscnea France, ana several, in the Hois- -.Aa.. Tl..l 1 1 X 1 .1

showed themselves' equal to the best
.German troops!

"The militia bureau reports that the
actual number of officers and men of

--the guard drafted into federal service
was slightly over 12,106 officers and
187,223 men.

Mrs. Handley Is Laid
To Fiiial Rest in Her
Home City on Friday
' Forest Grove, Jan. 4. Mrs. Clarence

Handley, a former resident of this city,
but for the past two years had been
trying In. Portland, died there and was

Juried here yesterday afternoon In the
Forest. View cemetery, one mile wes,t of
town. Mrs. Handley was the daughter
of E. B. Soppington of this city, and
was .'Miss ; Bessie Soppington. Bessie
Soppington I was born "June 2, 1892, at
Forest Grove, was married to Charles
Handley September 23, 1915. She re-
ceived her education in the Forest
Grove schools. Mrs. Handley is sur-
vived by her father, her husband, two
'sisters, Mrs. Amy Christensen of Port-
land and Irene Soppington of this city,
and one brother, Harold Soppington of
this city.

Entire Family of 5
Is Shot to Death;
Murderer a Suicide

Ortawan, ioya, .Jan... 4. (U. P.)
Fly persons were murdered late Friday
night at Holmers Island, a small Neigh-
borhood. neaV here, in a tragedy that
rivals the famous ax murders at Villlsca,
Iowa, severa.1 years ago. The entire

. family of Wilbur ' Johnson was shot to
death. William Barnes, the murderer, is
a suicide. '.. .

"Those dead are-- Wilbur Johnson, Mrs.
Wilbur Johnson,! James Johnson, a son,
12 years old; Mrs. Alice Jones, a daugh-
ter j Dorothy Jones, 3 years old. ,

. ; Che murders ..were .committed some
time Friday night. The bodies Sarere dis-
covered Saturday morning, when Edwin
Johnson, a . brother of Wilbur, .came to
call' on the Jamily. "

;, .
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Dolph J. Taylor
Mr.' Taylor, so well known to thou-sn'd- s

of musical people in Portland,

l iecome associated with the G. F.

Jolinson Piano Co. Mr. Taylor is an
expert piano tuner and has an enviable
reputation as such, and we are sure
bis!many friends will be clad to know
of "his having identified himself with
dur bouse. ,

(?:FJohhsohPiahoCo.
glUff-lit filxth Street, Portland

V?:v'-'W':Tt- PlasosV " M1b tlN .

Klamath ' Falls, Jan. 4. An idea . of
the greatly; Inadequate railroad- - fa
cilities In . Southern Oregon. - especially
in winter time, may be gained from
the' fact that' Constable JYed. Morley
of. this city, will be required to travel

J "
In the neighborhood of 1600 miles to
obtain a couple of prisoners now being
held at Bend, Or.,' only 150 rrjlles dis-
tant from this city by air line. '

. In summer time, auto stages ' make
the trip between this city and the Des-
chutes metropolis ' with 'comparative
ease,, but in - the winter season deep
snows make any sort of travel almost
impossible. Tho officer, therefore, ' will
be obliged ,to travel' by train from
here to "Weed, Cal.,- - 86 miles, thence
north to Portland, and east i to The
Dalles up. the'' Columbia river, and
thence ; south to . Bend, necessitating
two days and one night constant travel.
Klamath Falls will- - be very glad when
the Strahorn system, now building to-

ward Bend, wilt be completed and ready
for traffic, thus." permitting residents
to deal with Portland merchants In-

stead of being driven to Sacramento
and San Francisco.

Lieutenant Shidler Is Released
Klamath Falls. Jan. 4. Word has

been received here from Washington,
D. C, that Lieutenant Horace , C. Shid-
ler, formerly of this city, is now In
France, having been released by the
Germans since the signing of the ar-
mistice. Lieutenant Shidler, who Is in
the aviation Bervice, .suffered the mis-
fortune to have his machine shot down
inside the German lines, and was
thereupon made a prisoner at Kahrl-shr- ue

camp Shidler was conducting
an electrical supply ad motorcycle
business in this city prior to entering
the service of his country soon after
was was declared. His father and
mother reside here: now.

Damage Suit Filed
Klamath Falls. .Jan.- - d Haller

of Klamath county has filed a damage
suit in circuit court of Klamath county
against Eugene. L. Hopkins, a promi-
nent rancher here, claiming yl2,&0Q
Carnages on two charges. Seventy-fiv- e

hundred dollars is asked for an
alleged assault upon him by Hopkins,
In which it Is charged Haller suffered
injuries to the sight of one - of his
eyes and also to his general health,
and $5000 Is demanded for having been
arrested and held under a false charge
by defendant, which arrest and in- -,

carceratlon resulted in injuries to his
reputation and credit. i

Four 'Apostles' Are' j

Sent to Jail and
Two Held; as Insane

Four of the six self styled! apostles,'
arrested by the police- - on the night of
December 31, were sentenced to jail In
the municipal court Friday wheri
brought to Irial for vagrancy.) William
Frellne, leader, of the cult, was declared
insane after a .medical examination and
will be sent to the state hospital. j
' Six men, two women 'and three small
children were arrested Tuesday night
One of the women and the children were
released by Police n Captain Jenkins,
Tessie Nelson, the other woman, was
found Insane and sent to Salem Thurs
day. Ole Wick, one of the men, was
given, a suspended sentence, and the fol4
lowing were sentenced to jail : John
Pappas. 15 days ;, Rimer Bernhart. : 10
days; Alex Lesko, four days, and Ollff
Carlson, three days." Pappas. when off
fered food at the city Jail Friday re
fused to eat. claiming that he vas com
manded by the Lord to fast o four
aays. '

0. A. C. Showing-Sign- s

of Renewed
College Activity

' i

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallls,
Jan. 4. The campus of the college Is
once more astir. Young men register
Friday and today: Women - not pre
viously in attendance will register Mon-
day, those in college last term having
already registered. Girls will again occ
cupy Waldo and Cauthorn halls, thelf
belongings having been-'semove- d in the,
holidays from the halls of. residence to
the dormitories. Many former students
who have been in military, service have
returned. . i I

Inquiries have come In from men who
have been, in business jot several years
who are interested In the technical sub
jeets and who wish to continue with
their education, v. li. tnepnero, pro
feasor of industrial education, Dr. B-- j.
Kraus. and H. M. Tennan, registrar,
have been appointed as a' committee to
pass on the qualifications of those who
wish to enter as soldier specials. . J

;

' ' Miss Florence Littler f
Forest Grove, Jan. 4. Miss Florence

Littler, daughter of , Mr. and Mrs
Charles A. Littler of this city, died In
Portland New Year's day, at the home
of her grandmother, Mrs. Saltmarsh.
Miss Littler was born at Albany August
4, 1894, being 24 years old at the, time
of her death. She was a graduate of
the Forest Grove high school and also
a graduate of the Oregon Agricultural
college at Corvallls, with the class of
U18. The funeral services will be con-
ducted this afternoon from the Metho-
dist? church by Rev. W. H. Lee, assisted
by Rev. Ebert, and burial will be la tho
Forest View cemetery.

J

Former Austro-Hungari- an merchant
ships are now operating out of Toulon,
France, under the inter-allie-d blue-and-wh- ite

flag. ' I

Humpheeys "SevfEnty-scven- "

breaks up V-- Coughs, Colds,
influenza. Cold In the Head,
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Quinsy.

' Tonsilltia and Grip. AtsllDnieaitt

4 Eugene Dayle Johnson

Or., sergeant, ied In a French hospital
October 2 of wounds received in action
the day preceding. He was born at
Jefferson. Or., April 17, 1897. and came
to Woodburn with his parents In 1904.
His' father Is the Southern Paaffic
agent at this place and the oldest sta-
tion agent In service of that company.
At the time of his death Sergeant John-
son was In headquarters company. Eight-
eenth U. S. Infantry, and detailed to
signal service work.. He left here in
1917 with Company I of Woodburn,
having graduated that year from .the
Woodburn high school. Besides his par-
ents he leaves a sister, Mrs. J. H. Wag- -
onblast of Portland and two brothers, E.
N. Johnson, Molalla, and Fred L. John-
son, Roseburg, both Southern Pacific
engineers.

HUMAN SAYS RELIEF

BUREAU CHANGES ARE

NECESSARY AT ONCE

Supervision, Asserts Chairman of
County Commission; Is Essen-

tial to Get Full Value.

"One of the first duties of the county
commission for 1919 is the reorganiza-
tion of the relief bureau," said Rufus
C. Holman, chairman of the county com-
mission, Saturday.

"We are appropriating more than $20,-00- 0

a year of taxpayers money for the
relief of need, and we are doing It
without providing adequate supervision
or care to see that tie money is effici-
ently spent,, and in such a manner as
to help rather than pauperize the needy.

"When I recently made a motion for
the discharge of Henry Griffin as, clerk
of the board of relief on the charge
of inefficiency I was taken somewhat
to task because of my reference to the
unguided purchase of chickens, dainties
and milk at 42 cents for two quarts. It
was made to appear that I desired tou
deny to the needy essential food, and
that I was carping over small details. ,

"I am doing no such thing. I believe,
on the contrary, that every dollar ap-
propriated by the county should be spent
in such a way as to bring the greatest
measure of good to its beneficiaries and
the maximum of return from the view-
point of the taxpayers.

"Henry Griffin is not competent to
handle the work properly. He was a
bartender before he became clerk of the
board of relief. I am unwilling to be
represented by him In the spending of
$20,000 of the taxpayers' money.. , '

"I believe it is the duty of the county
commission, acting as the county hoard
of relief, to sell to It that service, inquiry
and supervision are exercised in the
county's relief work. Only reorganiza-
tion can accomplish the desired end."

Joy Is Supreme at
Dinner Given for
Store Executives

Joy reigned supreme at the annual
"get together" dinner of the Meier &
Frank company at the Portland hotel
Saturday evening.

The affair Vaa the tenth annual one
of its kind, and the heads and assistants

more than 200 of them of the various 1

the executive were present. All the
cares and worries of the big establish-
ment were tossed to the wind, as were
the little toy balloons that were batted
to and fro throughout the course Of the
evening.

Julius L. Meier, vice president and
general manager of the company, pre-
sided. , The program was arranged by
Superintendent Kieraian, Jessie Gulllfer
and Vivian Coo ley. The M. & F. jazz
orchestra dispensed popular airs.

WOUNDS RECEIVED IN

BATTLE PROVE FATAL

"IIHiM,.

I
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George B. Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel - Johnson, 79
Humboldt' west, have received news of
the death of their son, George B. John-
son, who succumbed October 5 to Wounds
received in action in France. Johnson
was 20 years old, and enlisted April 11,
1917. He was a member of Battery A,
147th field artillery. Before going into
the service Johnson was a bookkeeper
for the Bailou & Wright company. Be-
sides; his' parents, he is survived' by

Miss Sarah" Johnson.;. ;

brother. Allan Rathbun, all of this
place.

Harry J. Weller, a Baker, Or., soldier,
whose death was recently announced,
was born In Baker 30 years ago. He
enlisted April 6. On. his birthday, July
5,' he left for France with the Ninety-fir- st

division; Company M, 361st Infan-
try. November 9 hiis mother, Mrs. Olive
Endlcott, received a telegram that, he
was severely wounded. On November
15, or four days after the armistice was
signed, she received a message that he
was dead. He leaves besides his mother
one brother, John Weller of Baker, and
three sisters, Mrs. Lydia R. Mullins Of
Astoria, Mrs. Olive Rizor of Portland
and Miss- - Bernlce Endlcott of Camas,
Wash.

Hugene Dayle Johnson of Woodburn,

ONLY WOMAN MEMBER
OF STATE LEGISLATURE
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Mrs. Alexander Thompson of The
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AMERICANIZATION OF

FOREIGNERS STARTED

PORTLAND HOMES

A. L Veazie tp Deliver Lectures
on Meaning of Americanism

Each Week.

Americanization work among the for-
eigners was started at Jefferson high
and Alblna Homestead schools Thurs-
day night, under the direction of A. Ij.
Veazte, attorney, who will talk each
Wednesday night hereafter at both
schools oil the meaning of Americanism
and thV duties of air American citizen.

Mr. Veazie's lectures on the history
of the war which have been Instituted
at Jefferson high are becoming quite
popular, and Mr. Veazie expects shortly
to hold a public assembly at the school
for the residents of the neighborhood.
Mr. Veazie goes from room to room,
giving his lecture to all the different
classes as they are engaged In other
work.

The interest displayed among the stu-
dents at Jefferson high night school Is
remarkable, asserts Principal A. M.
Gray. Although the attendance has
fallen off somewhat because of influ-
enza and vacatlqns, those who remained
are doing splendid work.

Another reason for a somewhat small-
er attendance than last year is evi-
denced in the fact that no courses are
given in domestic science, millinery, ma-
chine shop and Spanish, and many per-
sons who would have attended were dis-
appointed in not getting these courses.
.Now -- that vacations are over, Mr. Gray
expects a larger number of pupils.

Night schools are also maintained at
Lincoln. High School of Commerce and
tho Girls' Polytechnic.

Ex-Patie- nt Sues Doctor
Dr. W. J. Gilstrap was made defend-

ant in a suit filed in the circuit court
Saturday by Samuel J. Grady, who
charges negligent and unskillful treat-
ment for a dislocated shoulder. He de-

mands $5000 as damages.

time the force of employes under State
Treasurer Kay are still on the job.

"Come right In, make yourselves at
home," said the old employes to the
new.

The new employes looked around for
a place to hang their hats but they
didn't see any. They also looked
around for a chance to get a peep at
the imter workings of the treasurer's
office, but the old - employes were all
too busy ,

This s no place for us," said one
of the new employes to the other.: T
guess we better beat it5 and return
next week.

They beat it, hoping; that,1 when" they
return ; n t week ' they will ." find :? a
warmer .

fplfmate. ,x .,( -

Lieutenant Fowler C Hathaway Card-we- ll

Lieutenant F. C. H. Cardwell was re-
ported wounded in one of the last bat-
tles of the war. His mother, Mrs. Helen
Thebaud of Alexander Court, says he
writes that the best of care is being
given him in a Red Cross hospital. Lieu
tenant Cardwell is the son of the late
Dr. Herbert Cardwell, well known to
the older residents of Portland, and the
brother of Captain . B. Cardwell, U.
Ss regular army. Lieutenant Cardwell
Is an engineer by profession and a grad-
uate of Princeton university. He was in
Central America- - when war was de-

clared. Dropping his business affairs he
enlisted as a private md was promoted
to a lieutenancy last February. His
overseas experiences have been strenu-
ous. His mother expects him to return
to Portland as soon as able to travel.

ALASKAN CONTEST IS

BEFORE HOUSE, WHILE

BIG BILLS MARK TIME

Delegate Sulzer Speaks for
Hours in Effort to Hold Seat

Until Session Closes.

Washington, Jan. 4. (1. X. S.)
"Who's who and what's what in far
away Alaskan politics" continued to oc-

cupy the attention of the house today
while urgent legislation. Including the
rivers and harbors bill, the Dent army
contract bill and other legislation, re-
mained sidetracked.

Charles Augustas Sulzer. (Democrat
and former resident of New. Jersey)
whose election as congressional delegate
from Alaska on November 7. 1916 more
than two years ago has been bitterly
contested by the Republican opponent,
James Wlckersham, ever since, renewed
his plea that he be not unseated as
recommended by the house elections
committee. No. 1.

Despite the recommendation of the
committee, Sulzer was given "unlimited
time" in which to address the house at
the suggestion of Representative Wil
son of Louisiana, its chairman.

Sulzer, with a huge map of Alaska,
as an appropriate background, started to
speak at Friday s session of the' house,
which started with the Alaskan case.
When the house adjourned Friday night,
Sulzer was still providing the few yawn
ing members who remained with an elo
quent description of the Indian vote. of
the territory he would represent at
Washington.

When the house reconvened today Sul
zer started to talk again. He signi-
fied his attention of "doing considerable
more talking.'.' Representative Mann,
Republican teader, desired to know "for
how much longer?" Sulzer assured him
that he "really could not tell."

Sulzer for more than two years now
has fought to prevent himself from be-
ing: unseated inthe house. His contest-
ed term would expire with the present
congress on March 4. next, in the event
of the house refusing to follow the
recommendations of the Wilson com-
mittee. '

i.

Casualty Lists LecL
To Cable Seizures

Washington. Jan. .4. (U. P.) The
real reason for the government's taking
over the cable system was to expedite
the transmission of the casualty lists
from France, Senator Lewis of Illinois
declared today. Lewis said an official
statement to this effect would shortly
be submitted to both the house and the
senate.

Nuns and Children
Escape From Fire

St. Louis, Jan. 4. (I. N. S.) Fire to-
day destroyed the' Lorgta academy, a
children's school, at Florrissant, Mo..
near here, causing a loss estimated at
$100,000. Fire apparatus from St.
Louis, University and Ferguson were
rushed to the scene. About 40 nuns
and 35 pupils were rescued from the
flames wjth . difficulty. ,

Saturday. He names James E. Smith
as corespondent,. Bertha II. Burns al-
leges that James P. Burns raakes a
practice of getting into bed with his
clothes and boots on. Desertion Is
charged by J. .V.. Tapp against Martha
U. Tapp. ,

Sirs.. Goodhue Is Administratrix
Letters of administration in the estate

of George D. Goodhue, who died Novem-
ber 11, were granted Saturday by Coun-
ty Judge Taxwell to Agnes' Goodhue,
the widow. The heirs named are Agnes
Goodhue, widow ; Roy A., Edna, Dorothy
and Bessie Goodhue and . Mrs. Delia
Alexander, his children.

Man Dies In Jail
P. Wallace, arrested Friday on an

insanity charge, .died about 10 o'clock
the same night in the county jail, pre-
sumably In an epileptic fit. Jailer Andy
Cameron, . going his rounds at 8 saw
him alive in bis cell,-sittin- g in a chair.
On his next round Wallacs died, still sit.
tins to the chair ; ,4 .

Tbey Walked Right In and
91 K 91 s H( 15 $ 91 $t 91

But Atmosphere Was Chilly
Salem, Jan. 4. Lester G. Hulln of

Sptingfteld, 'who has been named' as
assistant state treasurer by Treasurer-elec- t

O. P. Hoff, and II. M. Hosklns.
of Newberg, who has been appointed
head bookkeeper under Hoff, came' to
Salem Thursday to spend the last 'three
days of this week getting acquainted
with the details in the treasurer's of-
fice, but they turned around an ; went
right bacla again. - ';f.--

They didn't stay3 because It was 'so
chilly In the state treasurer's Office
that they could not stand the atmos;
phere, and the state house Is all ago;
over'tho treatment ;th'ey;, received: -

?. Treasurer-ele- ct Hoff ; ddes vraor tak
office until next Monday, ijn the mean


